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Phase relations and melt co皿positionsin hydrous pyrolite uuder high t四 perature祖 dhigh 

ぉsure皿d血eequation of state of hydrous minerals 

This也esii;presents the experimental cons回 mson白ep凶serelations and melt 

compositions in hydrous pyroJite， as well as on the equ抗ionof st且teof hydrous minerals 

under high temperature and high press町 E

In part 1， phase relations and melt compositions as well as the density of hydrous melt 

in 2wt% or 8wt% water bearing pyrolite systems were reported， Quench experiments at 

pressure range of 12・21GPa; temperature range of 1200-1600oC were done in MA8・type

(Kawai-type) high pressure app釘 atus， ORANGE-1 000， and ORANGE-2000 in 

Geodynamics Research Center， Ehime University， Waterhas significant effects on the high 

pressure phase甘ansitionboundaries in both oJivine and gamet systems， The phase 

boundary between olivine and wadsleyite under hydrous conditions changed to lower 

pressure compared to tbat泊合ycondition， while the boundary between wadsleyite and 

口ngwooditemoved to slightly higher pressure; and both of吐lesetwo phase boundaries 

became sharper也anthose in dry condition， The post-gamet transformation occuiTed at 

20GPa， 1400 oC， more than 3GPa lower pressure cOlllpared to tbat in dry condition 

Chemical compositions ofhydrous melts were much different from the dry melt， with M併

about 76-86， and the Mg# of coe幻stolivine was about 93 at 12GPa， Hydrous melt also had 

higher 例g+ Fe)/Si (1.57-2，58) and CalAl (1.65-13.1) ratios， and indicated伽 tthe 

hydrous melt generated in the present pressure range were beyond komatiite compositions 

Water content of some minera1s with larger grain size (l江gerthan 30μm) were measured 



by the seconday ion mass spec岡田町 (SIMS)，and results showed that批 m句ontJc

gamet had large amount ofwater (-lwt %)， larger出anthe water solubility reported by也E

previous study; while the water content of ringwoodite and perovskite were 1.72-1. 97wt% 

and 0.19心34wt%，respectivel弘 consistentwi出血巴 W剖巴rsolubility reported by也E

previous studies. In the present exp官riments，all run charges were coexisted with hydrous 

Iiquid (自凶d);血isindicat巴 thatthe water solubility of the minerals in the present 

experiments show the maximum solubility in ea:ch P-T condition. Water. content of the 

hydrous melt was calculated by the melt fraction and subtracting the water in residue 

minerals from the bulk composition. The calculated water content of hydrous melt was 

more than 40¥νt% at 14GPa. 1400oC. or more than 17wt% at 14GPa. 15270C. which was 

bigher than the critical value (5-8wt %) for the density c[()ssover between the hydrous melt 

and the surrounding mantle reported by the previous s同dies(Jing and Karato， 2009; 

Matsukage et al.， 2005; Sakamaki et al.， 2006)百世ssuggested that the densi勿 crossover

between hydrous melt and solid mantle may not happen at -14 GPa; the result of our 

density calculation supported this conclusion 

Part 2 established也巴巴quationof state (EoS) of antigorite at high press眠 釦dhigh 

temperature. Antigorite con岡 山 -13wt%water in its form山， so 1t IS an四戸市ntwater 

carrier in subducting slab. The equation of state (EoS) of natura1 antigorite has been 

deteロ凶nedup to -10 GPa and 5000C by in-situ x-ray diffraction in a cubic type 

mu1ti-anvil apparatus， MAX80， located at the Photon Factory-Advanced Rjng at the High 

Energy Accelerator Research Organization侭EK)，and the temp官raturedependence of the 

bu1k modulus was determined， for也巴自rsttime by high pressぽ eand high temperature 

x-ray diffraction based on a series of direct measurements. No dehydration occurred during 

the entire experimental process， and no significant deviatoric s甘巴sswas observed after 

heating. The room temperaれlfeP -V data below 7 GPa have been fit to the 

Birch-Murnaghan EoS， yiel血 gVO，300K = 366.9(7)N， bulk modu1us Ko.300K = 65.2(31)GPa， 

and the pressure derivative K' fixed to 6.1. The high pressぽ巴 phas巴 transJtlOnwas 

observed through volume softening behavior at around 7 GPa，加d出巴dP/dTslope seems 

to be flat or slightly positive， wbich is consistent with the recent report by Bezacier et al 

(2013). The high tempera旬reBirch-Mumaghan EoS was used to fit the PーにTdata below 

7GPa. Since出巴 present



crystal x-raydi任問tionin a diamond anvil cell with angle dispersive method (Nωtola et 

al.， 2010) during fitting. From the fitting， we obtained ~匂 300K = 367.3(2)N， dKJdT = 

-0.0265(41) GPa!K， thermal expa凶 10nαo= 3.92(50) x1O-5 IK. The temperature 

dependence of the包ulkmodulus was larger than the value calculated empiric唱lly(Holla且d

and Powell， 1998). The thermal expansion of antigorite is larger than the results from the 

previous study. The compression of antigorite is very anisotropic along three axes， with a 

ratio of 1.15・1.00:3.33at room temperature. Considering the P-T condition of the 

subducting slめ， the phase甘ansitionof飢 tlgontemay口cc山 onlyin a limited area in白E

slab 

Phase A， Mg7SUOs(OH)6. is a dehydration product of antigorite， so in Part 3， we 

investigated the EoS of it at HPHT coロdition.Phase A was synthesized by using mixture 

powder of MgO， Mg(OH)2 and Si02， at around 10 GPa 飢 d 10000C 

Pressure-volume-temperature (P-μηdata got from the in-situ sync面的onx-ray 

diffraction experunents. These experiments were performed at pressures of la出 to-10 

GPa， and at temperatures企omroom temperature to 70QoC. 49 P-V-T data were collected 

successfully， and were fitted to a high temperature Birch-M田naghanequation of 血.te，

yielding Vo=511.7(3) N， Ko=104.4(24) GPa， K'=4.39(48)， dKJaf= -0.027(5) GPa!K， and 

thermal expansion α0= 2.88(27)xl0-5 + 3_54(68) xl0-8T; we also 加 edthe P-YζT data to 

Mie-Griineisen心 ebyeequation of state，国dgot Vo=511.9(3) N， Ko=106.7(27) GPa， 

K'=3.55(46)， De包yetemperature 00=985(142) K， and Griineisen parameterγ。=0.98付)，
with the q value fixed to O. Vo is q山teco凶 istentwith the previous s飢dies，while出ebulk 

modulus obtained here is much smaller than the value ofI45(5) GPa reported by Pawley et 

al. (1995)， and consistent with the res凶ts合omthe recent oth巴:rstudies within unce巾 inties

Temperature derivative ofbulk modulus， dKJaf， and the Mie-Gruneisen-Debye equation of 

state of Phase A were reported independently for the first tinte. The compressi包ilityof 

Phase A is very anisotropic a10ng a-and c-axis， and a-axis is -25% more compressive than 

c-axis， which supported the previous studies (Holl et al.， 2006; Crichton and Ross， 2002) 

Geophysical implication was also discussed. Phase A is a dehydration production of 

serpentine， and it is the main water storage in出eserpentinized su包ductingslab af王erthe 

serpentine has dehydrated. Density of su包ductingslめ with different degree of 

serpentinization was calculated along the cold geotherm up to -13GPa， and compared with 

the density of normal mantle. The results show that the田中entinizationof su包ductingslめ

will significant lower the density of slab at shallower de戸h，however， this effect become 

negligible when antigorite dehydrated to Phase A 




